
Year Six History and Geography: Change 

Timeline of key events—The life of Greta Thunberg 

Jan 3rd 2003 Greta Thunberg is born 

Aug 2018  Greta protests for the first time outside the Swedish parliament building by skipping 

school 

Sep 2018 Greta hols regular strikes each Friday ‘Friday for future’ and encourages other school 

age children to join her to campaign against climate change. 

Nov 2018 24,000 students across 24 countries join Greta in ‘Fridays for Future’ campaign. 

March 2019 Greta is nominated for a Nobel Piece prize 

May 2019 Greta is names one of the most influential people in the world by Time magazine 

May 2019 Greta mural painted onto the side of the Tabaco factory in Bedminster Bristol by 

local Bristol artist Jody Thomas. 

August 14th 

2019 

Greta starts her gap year from school and sets sail to America as part of the ‘Voyage 

of Greta’ trip in a zero carbon emissions boat. 

Sep 13th 2019 Greta holds a protest outside the White house while Donal Trump is president.  

Sep 18th 2019 Greta is invited to talk in U.S congress 

Sep 23rd 2019 Greta delivers her famous U.N speech accusing leaders of having ‘stolen my dreams 

and childhood with your empty words.’ 

Sep 25th 2019 Greta awarded the Livelihood award (Sweden’s alternative to the Nobel Prize). 

Feb 28th 2020 Greta holds climate change rally in Bristol on collage Green 

25th Aug 2020 Greta returns to school after taking a gap year to campaign for climate change. 

Vocabulary/ Etymology 

Climate change– is a long term change in the average weather patterns.  

Global warming– gradual increase in the overall temperature of the Earth’s                 
atmospheres.  

Activist– a person who campaigns to bring about change based on something 
they feel strongly about.  

Campaign– an organized course of action to achieve a goal 

Environment– the surroundings or conditions in which a person, animal or plant 
lives in 

Pollution– the presence or introduction into the environment of a substance that is   
harmful  

 

Greta Thunberg 

 

Previous Learning (this should be checked at start 

of topic) 

Y6– Suffragettes—Why do people protest? 

Martin Luther King Jr 

 

Year six History and Geography: Maps 

Skills Teaching Strategies 

Chronological 

understanding 

Time line significant events in Greta Thunberg's life in Chronological order. 

Time line significant events in the BLM movement in chronological order. 

Map Skills 
 

use maps, atlases, globes and digital/computer mapping to locate countries and 

describe features studied 

use the 8 points of a compass, 4 and 6-figure grid references, symbols and 

(including the use of Ordnance Survey maps) to build their knowledge of the 

United Kingdom and the wider world 
Use maps to plan walking routes in the local area 

Human Geogra-

phy and Physical 

Geography 

understand the impact of humans on the planet 

Local litter pick 

Key  figures study Time line in chronological order of Greta’s life. 

Study of an inspirational individuals life  (Greta and Martin Luther King) 

Relevant Texts 

Making sense of climate change 

Greta and the giants 

Outdoor Learning 

Litter pick of local community 

Curriculum Knowledge Organiser 

WALT: To create a campaign to 

target litter pollution in the local commu-

nity of Lawrence Weston. (Wow event– 

Litter pick in local community– weigh 

the rubbish collected in 30 minutes. 

Create posters to display on school 

fences and for news letter) 

 

 

   

 

 

 How can I make a difference? 

 

HIS: To create a time 

line of Greta Thunberg. 

His: To compose a motivational 

speech about the Greta move-

ment.  

Geog: To learn about cli-

mate change. 

Geog: To use grid refer-

ences to track the 

‘Voyage of Greta’. 

 BLM in Bristol 

 

HIS: To know the 

significance of the I 

had a dream speech.  

Trips/ Visitors 

Sam Sherman American Lawyer  

Greta was born 23rd January 2003 and lives with her Parents and sister in 

Sweden. She is a environmental activist who is international known for 

challenging world leaders to take action against climate change. Greta is 

known for her youth and straight forward speaking. Greta has been diag-

nosed with Asperger syndrome (a type of autism) and OCD. 

Greta in Bristol 

 Upfest street art festival- Aerosol artist Jody Thomas finished 
his portrait of the 16-year-old schoolgirl from Sweden on the 
side of the 15-meter-high Tobacco Factory building in his home 
city of Bristol, southwest England, on Wednesday. “She’s very 
much in the limelight, very current, very contemporary and she’s 
obviously clearly leading a very, very important issue which 
affects all of us on the 
planet.” 

Climate change rally Bristol-  On February 28th 2020 

Greta held a climate change rally on Collage Green in 

Bristol city centre. 14,00 people attended to support 

Greta and march in her protest through Bristol. The 

protest was part of Greta’s year of campaigning 

around the world for climate change. 

HIS: To time line key 

the Black Lives 

Matters (BLM)  move-

ment. 

HIS: To know Martin 

Luther king’s role in 

the fight for equal 

rights in America.  

Geog: To create a 

map of the BLM 

protest in Bristol.  

March on Washington—28th August 1963 

In 1963, Martin Luther King, Jr. helped to organize the famous "March on Washington". Over 250,000 

people attended this march in an effort to show the importance of civil rights legislation. Some of the 

issues the march hoped to accomplish included an end to segregation in public schools, protection 

from police abuse, and to get laws passed that would prevent discrimination in employment. It was at 

this march where Martin gave his "I Have a Dream" speech. This speech has become one of the most 

famous speeches in history. The March on Washington was a great success. The Civil Rights Act was 

passed a year later in 1964. https://www.ducksters.com/biography/martin_luther_king_jr.phpn 

 Martin Luther King Jr was born January 15, 1929  and died April 4, 1968. He was 

an African American Baptist minister and activist who became the most visible 

spokesperson and leader in the American civil rights movement from 1955 un-

til his assassination in 1968. King advanced civil 

rights through nonviolence and civil disobedience, inspired by his Christian beliefs 

and the nonviolent activism of Mahatma Gandhi. King participated in and led 

marches for blacks' right to vote, desegregation, labor rights, and other basic civil 

rights.[1] King led the 1955 Montgomery bus boycott and later became the first 

president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). King helped 

organize the 1963 March on Washington, where he delivered his famous "I Have a 

Dream" speech on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial.  

Timeline of key events—American Civil rights and Black Lives Matters (BLM) movement 

1863 - The Emancipation Proclamation is issued by President Abraham Lincoln freeing the slaves . 

1865 - The Thirteenth Amendment is passed abolishing slavery in the United States.  

1868 - The Fourteenth Amendment is passed guaranteeing all African-Americans the rights of full U.S. citizens 

1948 - President Harry S. Truman ends segregation in the U.S. armed forces 

1954 - The Supreme Court rules that segregation in the schools is unconstitutional 

1955 - Rosa Parks is arrested for not giving up her seat on the bus. Montgomery Bus Boycott lasts for over a year. 

1963 - Martin Luther King, Jr. gives his "I Have a Dream" speech.   

1964 - The Civil Rights Act is signed into law by President Lyndon Johnson. It outlaws discrimination based on race, 

national origin, and gender.  

1968– Martin Luther King assassinated. 

2008– Barack Obama becomes the first American Black President 

2013– BLM movement starts with the creation of the social media #blacklivesmatters following the death of 

Trayvon Martin 

2016– Protests in support of BLM organised in protest of  police brutality towards black people 

2017– Clashed between BLM protesters and White supremacists in Charlottesville ‘ Unite the right’ Rally. 

2018– Marked 5 years of BLM movement and a study showed 30million uses of the #blacklivesmatters. 

2020– George Floyd killed by policeman– BLM protests take place around the world  celebrities including John  

Boyega and Lewis Hamilton shows support for the  movement. 

2020 June– BLM protest takes place in Bristol with the statue of Edward Colston being pulled down. 

Black Lives matter protest route through Bristol 
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